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There still isn’t a universally accepted definition of the word “procrastination” 
in both domestic and foreign academic circles, nor the formation of a comprehensive 
theory. The cognitive differences on “procrastination” between the researchers and 
the subjects must affect the objectivity of the research results and the rigor of the 
results’ interpretation, and since the research on procrastination begins, it’s almost an 
academic mainstream that it is seen as a negative word as a kind of disease. Based on 
the existing research, a postgraduate procrastination questionnaire is made and 
revised which including procrastination cognition and positive procrastination and 
which will investigate the relationships among the cognition of procrastination, 
procrastinations, type A behavior, academic achievement through statistical analyses 
such as T-test, ANOVA, correlation and regression. The main findings are as follows: 
(1) Graduates’ procrastination degree in the eight main activities from the 
highest to the lowest is ordered as: read academic literature, publish papers/write 
research reports, write term papers/course work, improve comprehensive ability, 
write opening report /thesis, participating tasks, general daily activities, do 
experiments/research. 
(2) On the graduates’ total procrastination, professional, gender, gender and 
grade interaction all cause a significant impact. Results perform as: literature and 
history > economic and management > science and engineering; girls > boys; 
grade3 > grade1 > grade2; girls > boys in grade1 / grade3, boys > girls in grade2. 
(3) Different cognition of procrastination doesn’t significantly affect the 
procrastination degree, but significantly affect procrastination feeling, wishes to 
reduce procrastination, positive procrastination, characteristic evaluation on 
procrastinators. Specific results perform as: compared to the subjects with neutral 
procrastination cognition, subjects with negative procrastination cognition are more 















their procrastination tendency; to get lower score on positive procrastination and its 
three dimensions; to give procrastinators more negative evaluation and less positive 
evaluation. 
(4) Devided by different definitions of procrastination, there’re different relative 
relationships between positive procrastination, A type personality, procrastination 
degree and academic performance, what’s more, it can result corresponding 
different multiple linear regression expression by positive procrastination and its 
factors and A type personality and its factors to academic performance. 
In this study, procrastination cognition (neutral definition/negative definition) is 
included in the questionnaire, making the interpretation of the results more rigorous 
and objective; it has explored and discussed the positive procrastination, negative 
and positive evaluation on procrastinators, broadened our understanding of 
procrastination characteristics and research ideas beyond traditional sense; not only 
has enriched the existing research in theory, but also can provide some new ideas and 
more possibilities for the future procrastination intervention. 
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